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Better Zoom Meetings with PowerPoint
RemembeR in-peRson meetings? Covid-19 has all but eliminated them, and online meetings 

Can be deadly dull. today’s modeRn online meeting apps have Removed muCh of the 

Complexity of eaRlieR systems, so at least some of the pRoblems aRe solved.

We now meet by using Zoom, Skype, 
Webex, GoToMeeting, Microsoft Teams, 
or one of the many other similar applica-
tions. The current technology is both better 
and less expensive than what we had only a 
few years ago. I have participated in far too 
many meetings that used tens of thousands 
of dollars worth of specialized equipment, 
dedicated communications lines, and systems 
so complex that few could operate them.

Despite the capabilities of the hardware, 
these systems were so complex that advanced 
features were unused. Participants in one city 
couldn’t hear those in another city, or some-
thing was set up wrong and there was nothing 
but deafening audio feedback. 

Even if everything worked perfectly, one 
group of people in a conference room looked 
at another group of people in a conference 
room. Unless somebody was assigned to run 
the camera and establish a close-up of the 
speaker, people were too small to identify.

Today’s conferencing applications elimi-
nate many of those problems by using the 
camera and microphone in each participant’s 
computer. The current speaker is highlighted 
on the screen, and each user is responsible for 
setting up their own audio.

The systems are all relatively easy to use: 
Zoom in particular gets high marks for ease 
of use.

Zoom offers a free Meetings plan (with 
some restrictions) as well as paid offerings 
start at $150 per year. Most people who hold 
multi-person online meetings will need a paid 

account because the free offering limits meet-
ings to just 40 minutes if there are more than 
three participants. There are no limits on the 
number or length of two-person sessions.

In addition to Meetings, Zoom offers a 
variety of other services that are intended 
for large organizations. 

Zoom has resolved serious security issues 
that plagued users until mid-2020. Zoom 
Meetings is ideal for video calls while working 
from home, and for family get-togethers when 
the family can’t really get together. Many 
school systems, colleges, and universities 
have chosen Zoom for their virtual classrooms.

Zoom is a good choice for work-related 
meetings, and Zoom also has specialized 
systems for healthcare and government use.

Problems Persist
despite the teChnologiCal impRovements, many 
online meetings aRe dull beCause they Consist of 
nothing moRe than talking heads.

When television was beginning to gain 
widespread acceptance in the 1950s, talking 
heads were fine. Find some early televi-
sion news programs on YouTube, and you’ll 
notice three differences from today’s news 
programs: The programs were in black and 
white, network news in the early days was just 
15 minutes in length, and there were virtu-
ally no visuals. Even so, just seeing the news 
announcer was sufficiently novel to attract 
an audience. Today talking heads are boring.

Talking heads are what you’ll find in most 
of today’s online meetings, but it doesn’t have 
to be that way. Systems allow the host and 
participants to share what’s on their screen 
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with the other participants, and PowerPoint 
can illustrate important points.

PowerPoint has negative connotations, 
though, and not without reason. How many 
outstanding PowerPoint presentations have 
you attended? The number is probably low, 
perhaps zero. Whether PowerPoint is being 
used for an in-person meeting or an online 
session, the presenter needs to avoid what is 
often called “death by PowerPoint.”

PowerPoint is not a teleprompter. A presen-
tation that consists of a wall of text will quickly 
bore participants. People don’t need to follow 
along as you read verbatim what’s on the 
screen. You might think that showing and 
telling will help participants to absorb more 
of the presentation. After all, they’re receiving 

the same information two ways; but that’s 
exactly the problem.

Avoiding Audience Confusion
pResenteRs Can unwittingly Confuse meeting 
paRtiCipants by CReating slides that with faR too 
muCh text.

The part of the brain that processes text is 
also the part that processes speech, and our 
brains are abysmally slow at multi-tasking. 
Computers can switch between tasks in milli-
seconds; our brains are slower, so we don’t 
absorb what we hear if we’re reading or what 
we read if we’re listening.

PowerPoint is better when illustrations or 
brief snippets of text set the stage for what the 
presenter is saying.

One of Apple’s first employees, Guy Kawa-
saki, who is now a venture capitalist, sits 
through lots of PowerPoint programs every 
year. He says “most of these pitches are crap: 
sixty slides about a patent pending first-
mover advantage — all we have to do is get 
one percent of the people in China to buy our 

product startup.” Kawasaki says successful 
presentations have at most 10 slides for a 
20-minute presentation, and none of the text 
is smaller than 30-point type.

Nancy Duarte has written books about 
successful presentations. She a three-second 
rule for slides: If a viewer isn’t able to under-
stand the key points of a slide in three seconds, 
it’s too complicated. She tells her clients to 
think of slides as billboards: Use minimal type 
and strong graphics to communicate.

Simplify
poweRpoint pResentations, whetheR online oR 
in a ConfeRenCe Room aRe betteR when theRe’s 
less text on the sCReen.

If you’re explaining the history of a project, 
a slide with the single word HISTORY is suffi-
cient to inform the audience what you’re 
talking about. Don’t burden the meeting 
participants with line after line of dates and 
events.

Adding illustrations can help, too. Not clip-
art from the 1960s, but color photographs that 

illustrate the point you’re making. The images 
need to be relevant so meeting participants 
won’t be sidetracked by trying to determine 
the point of the graphic.

Several web-based operations offer low-
cost or free images. It’s important to use one 
of these instead of performing a Google search 
and grabbing an image you like. Using images 
without permission from the creator can be 
costly. Instead, obtain images from services 
such as Canva ($125 per year) or free services 
such as Unsplash, Pexels, or Pixabay. The image 
at the top of this page is from Canva.

It’s likely that we’ll be participating 
primarily in online meetings for the next 
year or so, maybe longer. Now’s the time to 
make your presentations stand out from the 
ordinary. 

If you’re looking for help in learning how to 
do that, check out Rick Altman’s Better Presenting 
annual conference. The 2020 event was a virtual 
conference, and the conference videos will 
remain online until early in 2021. Ω

the worst Possible aPProach is simPly a wall 
of text that the Presenter reads.

this slide allows the aUdience to concentrate 
on the Presenter’s sPoKen words.

the graPhical element attracts attention 
withoUt detriment to the sPeaKer’s message.

online meetings are liKely to be the norm for an extended Period, and they coUld be the Perma-
nent new normal as worKPlaces change and more PeoPle worK from home.

https://www.canva.com/
https://unsplash.com/
https://www.pexels.com/
https://pixabay.com/
https://www.betterpresenting.com/summit-v/
https://www.betterpresenting.com/summit-v/

